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Meverden Speaks At National Conclave

Mervelle Meverden, a C.S.T.C. science major, was one of the student speakers at the National Sigma Zeta convocation held last weekend in Westerville, Ohio. In his talk, "Science and Man," Meverden pointed out several failings of our modern scientific life. He urged scientists of today and tomorrow not to rest upon past laurels, but to keep ever alert and progressive.

Features of Convention

At the close of Friday and Saturday mornings were taken up with business meetings and talks. On Friday afternoon trips were made to the Battelle Memorial Institute, Zoo, and the Ohio Historical and Archaeological Museum in Columbus, Ohio. Also a trip was made to Perkins Astronomical observatory in Delaware, Ohio. A banquet, followed by a dance, was held Friday night.

Representatives From C.S.T.C.

Robert Burkmann, Mervelle Meverden, Grace Winarski, Gerald Thusing, Floyd Nison, Helen Johnson, Marie Eiseshammer, Harry Sheks, and Mr. Faust represented the local chapter. Mr. Rogers, the National Grand Recorder-Treasurer, was unable to make the trip due to illness and the doctor's orders to stay home. His place was filled in by Mr. Faust who also holds the National Office of Grand Editor. Both Mr. Faust and Mr. Rogers were re-elected to their national offices for another year.

GIVE FINAL CONCERT SATURDAY, TAU GAM FORMAL SATURDAY

Women's Concert Held At Marshfield

The Girls' Glee Club presented another of its concerts at the Presbyterian Church in Marshfield Saturday at 11:30 o'clock.

The program consisted of three groups of songs composed of four numbers each, with special numbers by the girls' trio consisting of Ruth Lindsay, Gertrude Rondeau, and Charlotte Reichel. Betty Johnson contributed a flute solo and Dorothy Jane Raddant played a marimba solo, Leota Brandt and LaRae Winch each directed a number on the program. Mr. and Mrs. Winch were hosts at the dinner for the girls before the concert.

Primaries To Hold Luncheon

The annual Primary Homecoming luncheon of the held at Hotel Whitling, many students are expected to be present, besides the members invited in the primary department.

Dorothy McDonald, the guest speaker, is the advisory physician in School Health Education, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health at Madison.

Chi Delta Rho Gets New Chapter At Eau Claire

CAMPUS JAMBOREE AGAIN ON THE AIR

Many radio listeners besides our student body will be happy to read that the "Campus Jamboree" will be back on the air again at 11:30 Friday. The jamboree did not sponsor a program the last few weeks.

Guest artists next Friday will be the girls trio and Russell Frederick. Russell, a senior, has attained great popularity with his kind of tone solos, both as a guest artist and as a featured soloist with the Men's Glee Club.

Reverend James Saunders, who came to Central State from England three years ago, will be interviewed along with Don Lewis, former C.S.T.C. student who is now home on vacation from the University of Wisconsin. John Cwany will add to the joyfulness of the program in the role of comedian.

Nugent To Play For Sorority Dance

Tau Gamma Beta ushers in the post-championship evening with its annual dinner-dance to be held April 26 at the Hotel Whitling. A large crowd is anticipated. Many alumni already have expressed their intentions of attending the formal.

Johnny Nugent and his nine piece orchestra has been selected. The band features girl vocalist and from Everton, she's grand. His orchestra will come from Milwaukee where he plays for the Marquette P rom, Friday, April 25.

President La Rae Winch will preside and act as toastmistress. Among the guests will be President and Mrs. William Winch, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Dellef, Mrs. Frank N. Spindler and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kaat. Chaperones for the event are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. John Herling.

Everyone is invited to the event and charge of program arrangement; advertising, Doris Soderberg, Margaret Johnson, Lucille Neunaber, Lucille Weil, Dorothy Wirkus, and Madeline La Boit; and distinctions, Florence Tobias, Brigitta Fleischmann, and Elaine Cattin.

NOTICE!

Whoever is interested in applying for the position of Business Manager or Editor of the Iris, see Mr. Rogers soon.

Prom Tickets On Sale Now

Advance sale of tickets for the Junior Prom will begin Monday, April 28. Bob Becker, chairman announced, tickets at the advanced price of $1.50 will be obtainable from Gene Harrington at the College Club, Clarence Solberg at the Eat Shop, and Katherine Piehl at Nelson Hall. The price after the noon of May 10, will be $2.00.

"Flight" To Be Issued Monday

FLIGHT, Sigma Tau Delta literary publication will be issued Monday afternoon, Mary Anne Lochtner announced today. This week, FLIGHT will be dedicated to Walter Jacobson, who died during the school year. As in former years, the publication will be comprised of contributions of members of the student body and also the night school. Poems, short stories, book reports, and narratives have been selected.
Swords Points

by SHERMAN SWORD

Greetings from the Easter-vacation; I dove into a book with a 1907 copyright and came up with this one, which still makes sense.

"Tempus fugit," said the Romans; "Yes, alas, it's fleeting on; Ever coming, ever going, Life is short, and soon 's gone."

But as I think of next vacation Poring over those lessons huge, Ever harder, ever longer, All I say is, 'Let her fugue!' "

Fair question... The son of a monotoned janitor recently called up the editor of a daily paper and proudly proclaimed, 'My father will celebrate his 92nd birthday tomorrow. In all his life, he has never touched liquor or tobacco. He's never been profanity, He's never been mixed up with women. He indolges in no vices and excesses. And tomorrow he will celebrate his 92th birthday.' "Just bow," said the city ed. simply."

CHI DELTA RHO GETS NEW CHAPTER AT EAU CLAIRE

(Continued from page 1, col 3)

Alpha Chapter, Tesmer is a member of the Beta Chapter at Whitewater Teachers College. Other representatives from Stevens Point who will attend the affair are Dick Sandbom, Dennis Roberts, Harry Sheki, Gerald Torkelson, Ken Brenner, Jimmy Kulidas and Jack Vincent.

Davenport, Adviser

Dr. Davenport, debate and forensics coach at Eau Claire Teachers College, has been the adviser of the Crusader Chapter for many years, and he will continue as the Epsilon Chapter adviser.

This one has made me laugh every time I've heard it... A man appeared before a judge and asked legal permission to change his name to an unwanted monster being "Tony Stinkus." The name itself is reason enough to request a change, said the magistrate. What do you want it changed to? Without hesitation the man came back with, "John Stinkus"!"

The weekly "drunk" story, all due credit (c) for which must be given to my brother Dean, a student at some school (c) over by the Mississippi; I think it's called LaGrrosse... The drunk boarded a double-decked bus and climbed somehow to the open-air upper deck, the lower one being filled. Before the bus had carried him more than half a block he began stumbling and sliding down the steps. "What's the matter?" asked the conductor. "You don't need to know you're going to make me ride up there," he blurted, "there's no driver up there!"

The retort appropriate... The colored preacher, after talking to his congregation about free salvation, asked Brother Smith to take up the collection. A harbinger got to his feet and proposed: "Parson, you thought you say salvation was free—free as the water we drink. But, Salvation is free, brother," replied the minister, "it's free and water is free, but when we pipe it to you, you have to pay for the piping..."

Nice job... I figured out the other day that, counting at the rate of 100—100 a minute, it would take a corps of 40 workers nearly 10 years of 8-hour days (Sunday and holidays included) to count the seven billion one-dollar bills to be spent for our defense program. That ain't bad, brothers, but it wouldn't certainly buy pretty of it...

Short cuts and slashings... Hitler has made a name for himself, but a gentleman never mentions it in polite company... We forgive foreigners for saying, 'Me no got', but put up signs reading, "No U Turn"... Definition of college—A four-year intermission between high-school and unemploiment... They used to put tomato juice in stews and they will do so... the fresh egg gets slapped in the pan... You only live once, but if you work it right, the first time is enough... And then there was the obliging—kitchen-forewoman who got a snack in the face from the young housewife who asked him for a little change...

Good old Wednesday... I overheard this comment from a feminine student in the hall last Monday: "I don't like school on Monday or Tuesday and from Thursday on I don't like it either..."
The fraternity softball series is scheduled to begin very soon now. This friendly feud on the diamond between the Chi Delts and the Phi Sigs was inaugurated in 1931 and has been the outstanding attraction every spring. Both the faculty and the student body look forward to this engagement between the two Greek organizations. Competition has been keen and a very good brand of ball is displayed. The Chi Delts have beaten the Phi Sigs for eight successive years and lead the series 8 to 2. This year the Phi Sigs are two to one favorites to cop the series and thus over风貌 the eight year domination of the Chi Delts. They have two top flight hurlers in Art Dseidel and Bill Carnahan who are veterans of last year’s campaign and also have men like Dan Young, Sport Anderson, Loy Malarey, and Ralph Mishnick returning who played on last year’s aggregate. Jimmy Sullivan, Myron Sharkey, Gordy Lewison, Tom Wishinski, Bob Olik, Don Ascutt, Bob Fish, Bob Shorey, and Bob Becker comprise the rest of the squad. The Chi Delts ranks were riddled by graduation and names like Bohan, Showinski, Drobick, Dreyer, Anderson and Wierig will be missing from the lineup and new names of boys who never played in the series will appear. Louis Podlasny came through, Ted Fritsch, La Vern Van Dyke, and Sherman Sword are the only men returning from the team that won three straight games last spring. The personnel of the team is not yet known. May the best team win. During Easter vacation Dr. Reppen got mixed up in a bowling match with Dr. Tolo and Reverend Dybvig.

FROM THE LOCKER ROOM

By Jimmy Kalidas and Jack Rasmussen

professor of religion at St. Olaf’s College of Northfield, Minnesota. Quite aside from the visiting Rev. out-bowled both of our Pros. it was rather a coincidence that in two of his three games Dr. Reppen bowled exactly 100. This situation caused his two opponents to agree that because Dr. Reppen is a teacher he must have made the ever-mis-taken idea that 100 represented a perfect score in bowling. The boxing team will compete in the Northwest Tournament which will be held at Superior May 2 & 3. Stout, Eau Claire, Duluth, St. Olaf’s, St. Thomas, Michigan Tech and Superior are the other representatives in the tourney. A tennis tournament will be held next week to determine the personnel of the net team. Len Ropella is the only holdover from last year’s squad. Gordy Lewison and Mike Kufel are handy men with the racket and have a very good chance of landing on the roster. La Vern Van Dyke bowled 698 in the city bowling tournament last Saturday night and as a result is in first place. A score of 666 won last year’s tourney and we think that Van’s score will survive. Louis Podlasny came through with a 290 score and Jack Tureck bowled 556. The Schuice Rock Garden aggregation who won the championship in the C.S.T.C. league last years struggle for a berth. 7,732 score in the team competition.

BELKE LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Lumber, Millwork & Building Material
247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

PATRONIZE “POINTER” ADVERTISERS

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
457 Main St. Phone 51

Krems Hardware
Phone 21

Welsby’s DRY CLEANING
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 608

SPECIAL
Gym Class $3.95
Tennis Racket

Point Sport Shop
422 Main St.

HOME COOKING
OUR SPECIALTY
COLLEGE EAT SHOP
1209 Main St.

Point Boxing Team Hosts To Duluth
Teams Will Battle It Out In Gym Thursday

Seeking its first victory of the season, Central State Teachers College boxing team will meet the Duluth Teachersastic aggregation tomorrow night at 9:15 p.m. in the Training School Gymnasium.

The Pointers were defeated by Superior May 5 in their first and only match this year. By showing against the Yellowjackets the boys from the North will rule as favorites.

Seven fights will be featured. Fights will be staged in the following weights, 127, 135, 155, 165, 175 and heavy. The weight Duluth will forfeit the 120 lb. match because they haven’t any fighter in that division. The C.S.T.C. representatives will be:

127 lbs. Len Brenner; Kenny should show the form that earned the Golden Glove championship for him. If he does he will be a tough boy to stop. 135 lbs. Len Ropella: This will be Lens first inter-collegiate bout this year and his opponent will be a boy for three rounds. Len missed the Superior trip because he had too much business. 145 lbs. Myron Sharkey: Myron will be making his second inter-collegiate outing this year and his opponent will be C.S.T.C. and if he doesn’t tire a point will be chalked up for the Pointers. 155 lbs. Howard Stimm: Howard lost a split decision to Chester Larson of Superior, who finished second in the national collegiate tourney in his first bout and is riding to break in the win column. He will meet a boy who beat Larson.

165 lbs. Jay Swett: Jay is steadily improving and will make things tough for his opponent tomorrow night. 165 lbs. Dan Young: Danny won the golden glove championship and lost a close decision to Wayne Shumate of Superior in the 175 lb. class but he went down to 165 and should be faster and in better shape.

Heavyweight Norman Hall: Norm will be out to vindicate his Superior defeat. He will show his opponent some real power.

SCRIBNER’S DAIRY
The bottle with the cellulose hood

PHONE 61

STEVEN’S POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The Best of All Beverages—Point Pure Water Used

SPORT CLOTHES GALORE!
Styled For Campus Wear

LADIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shoes (Casual)</th>
<th>$1.98</th>
<th>Sport Shoes</th>
<th>$2.98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Suits</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
<td>Slack Suits</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blouses</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td>Sport Shirts</td>
<td>.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Felt Hats</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>New Spring Hats</td>
<td>1.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shoes (Casual)</th>
<th>$1.98</th>
<th>Sport Shoes</th>
<th>$2.98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Suits</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
<td>Slack Suits</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blouses</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td>Sport Shirts</td>
<td>.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Felt Hats</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>New Spring Hats</td>
<td>1.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J. C. PENNEY CO.

HER CORSAGE
FOR THE Tau Gam Formal
Should Come From

J. A. WALTER, Florist

110 Michigan Avenue
Telephone 1729

When your typewriter or adding machine gives trouble get an estimate for repairs

P. D. SNOW
501½ Third Street
WAUSAU, WIS.
Just 22 years ago this month America cast her lot with England and France in the great crusade, 'to make the world free for democracy.' Then it was our older brothers, fathers, and friends that marched off to fight. This time, if we continue to sit by and let ourselves be swept in again by propaganda and martial music, it will be you and me, girls and fellows alike. Is America to fight again?... We're really surprised to find the building still standing after the festival. Those kids certainly do kick up their heels when they get away from home... We spoke on step-toc and stretched our necks with several thousand others to watch the parade and we were forced to admit we were slightly disappointed. A few of the bands were a sorry sight on parade. They slouched, were out of step and paid very little attention to their lines and they looked plenty messy... When we were in high school we had a band master who had once been a mule Skinner in the army and at times he could revert to his usual military lot. He had one characteristic expression he used he baked at us when we slouched. He'd come walking down the line and see an offender he'd bellow in his best mule-skinner language, and believe me we did stand up and march... Bob Distich is wearing a class ring on his little finger and we tried to find out where he got it, but it seems that Bob himself can't quite recall where he got it... Arlene Huntoon, who has recently joined the ranks of the DWS's—Draft Widows to you, had a caller Sunday. Her boyfriend, on leave for the weekend, travelled 510 miles to get here to find she had gone weekending... Maribel Waid had one week end at the Manawa prom last week... and speaking of proms—Gardner Harvey took Pauline Noble to the Amberston prom Monday night and Ronnie Craig has dated Muriel Berzad from Rapids for the college prom... June Lindeman who has been assistant secretary in the college office for two and one half years has accepted a job with the federal government in Washington and is Doctor Pierson's girl. He is a long time to our lines when they found no one either in the box office or at the door. They walked in uninvited and sat down to enjoy what they thought was going to be a free movie. It turned out to be the last part of a special Saturday comedy for the kids... Alva Thompson bowled her first game the other night but don't ask her what her score was... BOY MEETS GIRL... Several of the new combinations: Karloske-Sharkey, Launder-Carnahan, Metcalfe-Ropeley, Wiese-Negard, Catlin-Halvorson, DeGuire-Atchison.

TRAINED SCHOOL INSTRUMENTS
CHECK AND AID STUDENT'S EYES

It is possible that college students here will be able to profit by use of the
new metronome and ophthalmoscope, instruments being used at the Training
School to photograph the eye movements of pupils, diagnose difficulties,
and provide training to overcome them. Experimentation and studies on the sub-
ject of remedial reading are being made at the Training School under the super-
vision of Mrs. Edith Cutnaw, supervising ophthalmic of the Junior High School. Last
year the Education Department was in-
stamental in the acquisition of the
ophthalmoscope, that photographs the
motions of the eyes when reading, and
the metronome, which is used to
train the eyes in correct movements. In-
struments like these are being used at
the University of Wisconsin for college
students who have had difficulty with
their studies.

WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN

Lipper's
POINT CAFE and Colonial Room
OVEN 24 HOURS

Special Steak

After "lab"... pause and
Turn to Refreshment

Drink Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola has a delightful taste
that always pleases. Pure,
wholesome, delicious—ice-cold
Coca-Cola satisfies completely.

You taste its quality

When you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

We have under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

420 Monroe St.

Stevens Point, Wis.